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ked down at his own hands. Dr. Ferris was the only on~\'- "v-,
med to be at ease. _~

the name of the general welfare." read Wesley Mauch, "to
teet the people's security. to achieve full equality and total ste-

-1)' it is decreed for the duration of the national emergency tbat-
"-p~int One. All workers, wage earnera.and employees of any kind
atsoever shall henceforth be attached to their jobs and shall not
ve nor be dismissed nor change employment" .under penalty of a

in jail. The penalty shall be determined by the Unification
ard, such Board to be appointed by the Bureau of Economic Plan
g and National Resources, All persons reaching the age of

eaty-one shall report to the Unification Board, which shall assign
em to where, in its opinion. their services will best serve the inter

of the nation.
"Point Two. All industrial. commercial" manufacturing and busi

ess establishments of any nature whatsoever shall henceforth -re
am in operation, and the owners of such establishments shall not
°1 nor leave nor retire, nor close, sell 01' transfer their business.
del' penalty of the nationalization of their establishment .. and of

ny and all of their property.· tk
"Point Three. All patents and copyrights. pertaining to any de-:

.ces, inventions, formulas. processes and works of any nature .
hatsoever, shall be turned over to the nation as a patriotic emer
eacy gift by means of Gift Certificates to be signed voluntarily by

the owners of,'2ll such patents and copyrights. The Unification
Board shall then license the use of such patents and copyrights to
all applicants, equally and without discrimination, for the purpose
of eliminating monopolistic practices. discarding obsolete products
and making the best available to the whole nation, No trademarks.
brand names. or copyrighted titles shall be used. Every formerly
patented product shall be known .by a new name and sold by .all .
manufacturers under the same name. such Dame to .be selected by
the Unification Board. ,AlI. private trademarks an.d brand names ar~t i
hereby abolished. . . .... _V

«Point Four. No new devices, inventions. products, -or goods of
any nature whatsoever, not now on the market, shall be produced,
invented, manufactured or sold 'after the date of this directive. The
Office of Patents and Copyrights is hereby suspended.

"Point Five. Every establishment. concern, corporation or person
engaged in production of any nature whatsoever -shall henceforth
produce the same- amount of goods per year as it,;' 1hey::;or he
produced during the Basic Year, rio more and no Iess.. The year to
beknown as the Basic or Yardstick Year is to be the year ending
on the date of this directive. Over. or under production shall be
lined. such fines to be determined by the Unification Board. ,>

"Point Six. Everypersonof 3.IlY age. sex, class or income, shall
henceforth spend. the same amount of moneyon the purchase of
goods per year as he or she spent during 'the Basic: Year. no more
and no less. Over or under purchasing- shall be fined. such fines to
be determined by the Unification Board.

"Point: Seven,._. All wages. .prices, salaries•.dividends.. profits, inter-
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est rates and forms of income of any nature whatsoever, shall be
frozen at their. present figures, as of the date of this directive. "

"Point Eight. All cases arising from and roles not specifically pro
vided for in this directive, shall be settled and determined by the
Unification Board, .whose decisions will be final."

There was, even within the four men who "had Iistened, a remnant
of human dignity, which made them sit still and feel sick for the
length of one minute.

James Taggart spoke first. His voice was low. but it had the
trembling intensity of an involuntary scream: "Wen. why not? Why
should they have it, if we don't? Why should they stand .above us?
If we are to perish, let's make sure that we all perish together. Let's

. make sure that we leave them no chance to survive!"
"That's a damn funny thing to say about a very practical plan

that will benefit everybody," said Orren Boyle shrilly. looking at
Taggart in frightened astonishment. .

Dr. Ferris chuckled.
Taggart's eyes seemed to focus. and he said, his'voice louder. "Yes, .

of:course. It's a very practical plan; It's necessary, practical and just.
It will solve everybody's problems. It wiII give everybody a chance

:to feel safe.' A, chance to rest."
"It will give security to the: people," said Eugene Lawson, his

.mouth slithering into e ' smile. "Security-that's what the people
want. If they "want it, why shouldn't they. have it? Just because. a
handful of rich will object?" "

"It's not the rich who'll object," said Dr. Ferris lazily. "The rich
drool for security more than any other sort of. animal-haven't yon
discovered that yet?" ..

"Well, who'll object?" snapped Lawson.
Dr. Ferris smiled pointedly, and did not answer. "
Lawson looked away.v'To hell with them! whyshould we worry

about them? We've got to rnnthe world for the sake of the little"
people: It's intelligence that's caused-all the troubles of humanity.
Man's mind is the root of all evil. This is the day of the heart. It's
the 'weak, the meek, the' sick and the humble that must be the only
objects of our concern." His lower lip was twistingIn soft.Iecherous
motions. "Those who're big are here to serve those who aren't. If
they refuse to do their mom duty. we've got to. force them. There
once was an Age of Reason, but we've progressed beyond it. This
is the Age of Love."

"Shut upl't.screamed James Taggart.
They all stared at him.. "For Christ's sake, Jim, what's' the

ter?" said Orren Boyle, shaking. , .'
"Nothing," said Taggart, "nothing .... Wesley, 'keep him still,

will you?"
Mouch said uncomfortably, "But I fail to see_to
"Just. keep him still. W.e don't have to listen to him, do we?"
"V1hy, DO; but-" ..
"Then let's go on." ,
"What is this?" demanded Lawson. "I resent .it. I most emphatl

cally-c-" But he saw 'no support in the faces around him and stopped,
5Q6





1. object," said Boyle, "to -your dictatorial method of-"
Kinnan turned ~ back on him and said, "Listen, Wesley. my

boys wo~'t like Point One. If I get to run things, 111 make them
swallow It. If not, not. Just make up your mind."

"Well----:." said Mauch, and stopped.
"For Christ's sake. Wesley, what about us7"-yelled Taggart.
"You'll come to. me:' said Kinnan. "when you'll need a deal to

fix the Board, But I'll run that Board. Me and 'Wesley,"
. "Do you think ~e country will stand for it?" yelled Taggart.

"Stop kidding yourself," said Kinnan. "The country?" If there
aren't any principles any more-and I guess the doc is right. because

.there sure aren't-if there aren't any rules to this game and it's only
a question of who robs wbom-then I've got more votes than the
bunch of you, there are more workers than employers, and don't
you forget it, boys!"

"That's a funny attinide to take," said- Taggart haughtily, "about.
a measure which, after all, is Dot designed for the selfish benefit of
workers or employers, but for the general welfare of the public."

"Okay," said Kinnan amiably, "let's talk your lingo. Who is the
public? If you go by quality-then it ain't you, Jim, and it ain't
Qrne Boyle. If you go by quantity-then it sure is me, because
quantity is what I've got behind me." His smile disappeared, and

. with a sudden, bitter look of weariness be added, "Only I'm not
-. going tosay thatI'm working for the welfare of my public, because

I knowI'm Dot. I know that I'm delivering the poor bastards into
'slavery, and that's all there is to it. And theyknow it, too. But they

. know that I'll have to throw them a crumb once in a while, if I

. , want, to keep my racket, while with the rest of you they wouldn't
have a chance in hell. So that's why, if they've got to be under a
whip, they'd ruther I held it, not you-c-you drooling, tear-jerking,
mealy-mouthed bastards of the public welfare! Do you think that
outside of your college-bred pansies there's one village idiot whom
you're fooling? I'm a racketeen--but I know it arid my boys kriow
it, and they know that I'll payoff. Not out of the kindness of, my
heart,. either, and Dot a cent more than I can get away with, but at
least they can count on that much. Sure, it makes me sick some-
times, it makes me sick right now, but it's not me who's built this

. kind of world-c-yoe did-so I'm playing the game as you've set it
-. up and I'm going to play it for as long as it lasts-which isn't going

to' be long for any of us!" _
He stood up. -No one answered him. He let his eyes move slowly

from face to face and stop on Wesley Mauch.
"Do I .get the Board, Wesley?" he asked casually.
"The selection of the specific personnel is only a technical detail,"

said Mauch pleasantly. "Suppose we discuss it later, you and 11"
, Everybody in the room knew that this meant the answer Yes.
"Okay, pal," said Kinnan. He went back to the window, sat doW!l_

on the sill and lighted a cigarette. . .
For some unadmitted reason, the others were looking at Dr. Fer"

rls, as if seeking guidance.
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"Don't be disturbed' by oratory," said Dr. Ferris s.moothl~.
r.inr.:!.n is a fine speaker, ~ut he ~as DO sense .qf practical reality.
a, unable to think dialectlcaUy..
"'~ There was another silence, then James Taggart spoke up ~ud

~ tknlY. "I don't. care. It doesn't m~tter.'.H~'l1 .havc "~.'~Gld tJ:Ungs
--!,l' gverythiug will have to remam as It IS. Just as rt IS. Nobody

l-··· '). "" . Ex • H' d h Iwill be permitted to change anything. cept- e tame s arp y
, to Wesley·,,Mouch. "wesley, under' Point Four, well have to close.
~l r~ea(ch depa,rune'Ots, experimental .Iaboratories, scientific foun

, datioJ;lS and ~11 the rest of thy, institutions, of- that. kind. They'll have
'to' be forbidden:"

"'Yesj that's right," said Mouch. "1 hadn't thought of that. We'll
';'. have to stick in a couple of lines about that." He hunted around for

.. pencil and made a few scrawls on the margin of his paper.
"It will end wasteful competition," said James Taggart. "Well stop

.scrambling to beat one another to the untried and the unknown.
We won't have to worry about new inventions upsetting the market:
We won't have to pour money down the drain in useless experiments I
just to keep up with overambitious competitors."

"Yea," said Orren Boyle. "Nobody should be allowed to waste
money on the new until everybody has plenty of the old. Close all
those damn research Iaboratoriee-c-aud the sooner. the better."

"Yes," said Wesley Mauch. "We'll e:lose them. All of them."
"The State Scieace T,.,S+;h*" tQQ?'~ asked Fred, Kinnan. - / It
"Ob, no!" said Mauch. "That's different. Ihats go"'gemment. Be-

sides, it's a non-profit institution. .And it will be sufficient to take ''''','!>/'
('are of all :o.r-ipnriflr nrcgr~<:s" .",' ",,".,y,',"

"Quite sufficient," said Dr. Ferris. SV , -
"And what will become of all the engineers, professors and such.

when you close all those laboratories'?" asked Fred Kinnan. "What
are they going to do for a living, with all the other jobs and busi-
nesses frozen?" <

"Oh," said Wesley Mauch. He scratched his head. He turned to
Mr. Weatherby. "Do we put them on relief, Clem?"

"No," said Mr. Weatherby. "What for? There's not enough of J

them to raise a-squawk. Not enough to matter."
"'1 suppose," said Mouch, turning to Dr. Ferris, "that you'll be

able to absorb some of them, Floyd?" -
. "Some," said Dr. Ferris slowly. as if relishing every syllable of

his answer. "Those who prove co-operative."
( _' "whar about the rest']" said Fred Kinnan.
',1 "They'll have to wait till the Unification Board finds some use for

them," said Wesley Mauch. .
"What will they eat while they're waiting?"
Mauch shrugged. "There'a got to be some victims in times of

national emergency. It can't be helped."
"We have the right to do itt" cried Taggart suddenly, in defiance

to the stillness of the room. "We need it. We need it, don't we'}"
There was no answer. "We have the right to protect our livelihood!"
Nobody opposed him, but he went on with a shrill, pleading insis
tence. "we'Il be safe for the first time in centuries. Everybody will
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/know his place and job. acd everybody else's' place and job-and we
won't be at the mercy of ":,;1'0' stray crank with a new idea. Nobody lJ

will push US out of business or steal our markets or unuersell us or
make us obsolete. Nobody will come to us offering some damn new e
gadget and putting us on the spot to decide whether we'll lose our p
shirr if we buy it, or Whether we'll lose our shirt if we don't but 0
somebody else does! We won't have to decide. Nobody will be per- D
mitted to decide anything. It will be decided once and for all,"
His glance moved pleadingly from face to face. "There's been

_~_ enough invented already-a-enough for everybody's comfort-why
should they be allowed 10 go on inventing? Why should we permit
them to blast the ground from under OUT feet every few steps? \Vhy
should' we be kept on the go in eternal uncertainty? Just because of
a few restless, ambitious adventurers? Should we sacrifice the con
tentment of the whole "of mankind to the greed of a few non-con
fonnists? We, don't need them. We don't need them at all. I wish
we'd get rid of that hero worship! Heroes? They've done nothing
but harm, all through history, They've kept mankind running a
wild race, with no breathing spell, DO rest, no ease, no security.
Running to catch up with them •.. always, without end .. Just

, .as we catch up, they're years ahead.••• They leave US no chance
J.-..-'" ... _They've never left us a chance•••." His eyes were moving

\ restlessly; he glanced at the window, but looked hastily away: he
did not want to see the white obelisk in the distance..."We're through
with them. We've WaD. This is our age. Our world. We're going to-
have security-for the first time in centuries-for the first.time since
the beginning of the industrial revolution!"

\ "WeJI, this, I guess," said Fred Kinnan, "is the anti-industrial rev-
f. elution." '

''That'~ a damn runny thing for you to say!" snapped Wesley
'Mouch. "We can't be permitted to say that to the public."

"Don't worry, brother. I won't say it to the public.'
"It's a total fallacy," said Dr. Perris. «It's a statement prompted

by ignorance. Every expert has conceded long ago tbata planned
economy achieves the maximum of productive efficiency and that
centralization leads to super-industrialization,"

"Centralization destroys the blight of monopoly," said Boyle.
"How's that again?" drawled Kirinan.. " --
Boyle did not ";;atch the tone of mockery, and answered earnestly, :

"It destroys the.blight of monopoly. -It leads to the democratization
of industry. It makes everything available to everybody.. Now, for pr
instance, at a time like this, when there's such a desperate shortage fi pe
01 iron ore, is tbere any sense in my wasting money, labor ~nd ~'
national resources on making old-fashioned steel, when there exists ~
a much. better metal that I could be making? A metal that every- I.·. ~
body wants, but nobody can get. Now is that good economics or

,sound- social efficiency or democratic justice? Why shouldn't I be
allowed to manufacture that metal and why shouldn't the people get

f
"it."whe~ "they need-it? Just because of the "private monopoly 0 one .1.

selfish Individual? Should we sacrifice our rights to his persorcl ;~
"Interests?" , .
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'd ~"" -Skip it, brother," said Fred Kinnan. "I've read it all in the same
)bOti; i.'." -t;"',,'''p::llJerS you, did." '.
US Or p'~..i d;n't like your attitude," said Boyle, in a sudden tone. of. right-
t ne"i ce.\:sness, with a look which, in a b~rroom, would have signified a
: OQc f relude to' a fist fight, He sat up straight, buttressed by th: co~um~s.
l.bur. _I..: ~f paragrap~ on'-yellow-ting~~, paper, which h~ was seeing in his

perc ·n"'· '
. all.'" !lJ

L
u.:At a time. of crudaI public-need, .are we to waste social

bee~' . f .effort on the manufacture of obsolete products? Are, we
-Why f to let the many remain in want while the few withhold .
rniir from us the better products and methods available? Are~
W'h!" we to be stopped by the superstition of patent rights?" ~
e of "Is 'it not obvious that private industry is unable to cope
:Oll- with the present econornlc crisis? How long, for instance,
ion. are we going to put up with the disgraceful shortage of
Osh Rearden Metal? There is a crying public demand for it,

which Rearden b2S failed to supply."
"When are we going to put 'an end to economic injustice

.and special privileges? Why should Rearden be the only
one permitted to manufacture Rearden Metal?"

"I don't like your attitude." said Orren Boyle.' "So long as we
rescect the riehts of the workers. we'll want you to respect the rights
of the industrialists."

'Which rights of which industrialists?" drawled Kinnan.
"I'm inclined to think," said Dr. Ferris hastily, "that Point Two,

perhaps, is the most essential one of all at present. We must put an
end to that peculiar business of industrialists retiring and vanishing.
We must stop them. It's playing havoc with our entire economy."

"Why are they doing it?" asked Taggart nervously. "Where are
they all going?"

"Nobody knows," said Dr. Ferris. "We've been unable to find any
information or explanation. But it must be stopped. In times of
crisis, economic service to the nation is just as much of a duty as
military service. Anyone who abandons it should be regarded as a
deserter. I have recommended that we introduce the death penalty
for those men,' but Wesley wouldn't agree to it:'

"Take it easy, boy," said Fred Kinnan in an odd, slow voice. He
sat suddenly and perfectly still, his arms crossed. looking at Ferris
in a manner that made it suddenly real to the room that Ferris had
proposed murder. "Don't let me hear you talk: about any death
penalties in industry."

Dr. Ferris shrugged.
"We don't have to go to extremes," said Mauch hastily. "We don't

Want to frighten people. We want to have them on our side. Our
top problem is, will they •., • will they accept it at all?"

"They will:' said Dr. Ferris.
"I'm a little worried," said Eugene Lawson, "about Points Three

and Four. Taking over the patents is fine. Nobody's going to defend
industrialists. But I'm worried about taking over the copyrights.
That's going to antagonize the intellectuals. It's dangerous. It's a
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spiritual issue. Doesn't Point Four mean that no new books are to
he wr-itten or published from DOW on?" -

"Yes:' said Mauch, "it does. But we can't make an exception for
the book-publishing business, It's an industry like any other. When
we say 'no new products,' it's got to mean 'no new products,' ..

"But this is a matter of the spirit," said Lawson; his voice had a
tone, DOt of rational respect, but 'of superstitious awe, '

"We're DOt interfering with anybody's spirit. But when you print
a book '.OD paper, it becomes a material commodity-and if we
grant an exception to one commodity. we won't be able to hold the
others .in line and we won't be able to make anything stick...

"Yes, that's true. But-c-"
"Don't be a chump, Gene," said Dr. Ferris. "You don't want some

recalcitrant hacks to come ont with treatises that will wreck our en
tire program, do yo.u? If you breathe the word 'censorship' now,
they'll all scream bloody murder. They're Dot ready for it-as yet.
But if you leave the spirit alone and make it a simple material issue
-c-nor a matter of ideas, t,lllt just a matter of paper, ink and printing
presses-a-you accomplish your purpose much more smoothly, You'll
make sure that nothing dangerous gets printed or beard-and no
body is going to fight over a material issue."

"Yes, but •• , but I don't think the writers will like it."
"Are you sure?" asked Wesley Mauch, with a glance that was

almost a smile. "Don't forget that under Point Five, the publishers
will have to publish as many books as they' did in the Basic Year.
.Since there will be DO new ones, they will have to reprint-and the
public will have to buy-s-some of the old ones. There are many
very-worthy-books that have never had a fair chance....
_ "bh," said. Lawson; he remembered that he bad seen Mauch

:'lunching withl Balph Eubank two, weeks ago. Then he shook his
head and frowned. "Still, I'm worried. The intellectuals are our
friends. We don't want to Iose them. They can make an awful lot
of trouble,"

"They won't," said Fred Kinnan. "Your kind of intellectuals are
the first to scream when it's safe-and the first to shut their traps at
the first sign of danger. They spend yeat-S spitting at the man who
feeds them-e-and they lick the band of the man who slaps their
drooling f;ces. Didn't they deliver every country of Europe, one
after another, to committees of goons, just like L1Us one here? Didn't
they scream their heads off to shut out every burglar alarm and
to break every padlock open for the goons? Have you beard a peep
out of them since? Didn't they scream that they were the friends of
labor? Do you bear them raising their voices about the chain gangs,
the slave camps, the fourteen-hour workday and the mortality from
scurvy in the People's States of Europe? No, but you do hear them
telling the whip-beaten wretches that starvation is prosperity, that
slavery is freedom; that torture chambers are brother-love and that

" jf the wretches 'don't. understand it, then it's their own fault that
',,;-- theysuffer; and "it's the mangled corpses in the jail cellars who're to

bla~e for all their' troubles, Dot the benevolent leaders! Intellecwals?
You' might have to worry about any other breed 'of men, but DOt
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things which must DOt be said-s-and he is not afraid to .say them.
He knows the one dangerous, fatally dangerous weapon. He .is our
deadliest adversary."

"Who?" asked Lawson.
Dr. Ferris hesitated, shrugged and answered, "The guiltless man:'
Lawson stared blankly. "What do you' mean and whom are you

talking about?"
James Taggart smiled.
"I mean that there is no way to disarm any man," said Dr. Ferris,

"except through guilt. Through that which he himself has accepted
as guilt. If a man has ever stolen a dime, you can impose on him
the punishment intended for a bank robber and be will take it. Hell

, bear any form .of misery, he'll feel that be deserves DO better. If
there's not enough guilt in the world, we must create it. If we teach
a man that it's evil to look at spring flowers and be believes us and
then does ir-e-we'll be able to do whatever 'we please 'with him. He
won't defend 'himself. He won't feel be's worth it. He won't fight
But save us from the man who lives up to his own-standards. Save
us from the man of clean conscience. He's the man who'll beat us."

"Are you talking about Henry Rearden?" asked Taggart, his voice
peculiarly clear.

The one Dame they had Dot wanted to pronounce struck them into
an instant's silence.

"What if I were?" asked Dr. Ferris cautiously.
"Ob, nothing," said Taggart. "Only, if you were, I would tell you

that I call deliver Henry Rearden. Hell sign:'
By the rules of their unspoken language, they alI knew-c-from the

tone of his voice-that be was, not bluffmg.
"God, fun! No!' gasped Wesley Mench.
"Yes," said Taggart. "I was stunned, 100, when I learned-what I

learned. I didn't expect that Anything but that,'
, "I am glad: to bear 'it," said Mauch cautiously. "It's a constructiveI

piece of information. It might be very valuable, indeed:' "
. "Valuable-e-yes," said Taggart pleasantly. l'\Vben do you plan to
put the directive into effect?" '

"Oh, we have to move £2S1. We don't want any news of it to leak ,:
out I expect you all to keep this most strictly confidential. I'd say It'
that we'll be ready to spring it orr them in a couple of weeks." ~

"Don't you think it would be advisable-before all prices cue I·
'frozen-to adjust the matter of the railroad rates? I was thinking of '
a raise. A small but most essentially needed raise." ~

. "We'll discuss it, Y0!1 and I," said Mouch amiably. "It might be e
arranged." He turned to the others; Boyle's face was sagging. «There I.·
are many details still to be worked out, but I'm sure that our pro- ~:

gram won't encounter any major difficulties." He was 2.SSUf<1},ng the ioJ
tone and manner of a public address; he sounded brisk and almost J;

cheerful. "Rough spots are to be-expected. If one thing doesn't work, I
we'll try another. Trial-and-error is the only pragmatic .rule of ac- ~

rion, We'll just keep on trying. If any hardships come up, remember @f:

that it's -only temporary. Only for the duration of the national ~
.emergency,"

I




